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do hereby make oath and state:

I am an adult male and admifted attorney practising at the Centre for

Environmental Rights ("CER"), a non-profit organisation and law clinic

registered with the Legal Practice Council. I am based in GER's

Johannesburg office located at the Coftage, 2 Sherwood Road, Forest

Town, 2193.

2. The facts contrained in this affidavit fall within my personal knowledge,

except where the context indicates otherwise, and are to the best of my

knowledge and belief, true and correct.

THE NEED FOR THIS SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT

3. The applicants' replying affidavit was filed on 26 February 2021, in

accordance with the directions issued by this Court. These directions are

attached as SP60 to the replying affidavit.

4. I refer to paragraph 26 of the replying affidavit, where the deponent, Mr

Bobby Peek, mentions the Rule 35(12) notice issued by the Applicants on

17 February 2021, calling for the inspection of several documents that the

First Respondent (the "Minister') explicitly refers to in her answering

affidavit. This includes a socio-economic impact assessment initiated by the

Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries (the "Department") in

January 2020.
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5 on 24 February 2021, the state Attorney responded to the Rule 3b(12)

notice indicating that the requested documents would only be made

available for inspection on 1 March 2021. A copy of this response is

attached to the replying affidavit as SP61. The Applicants filed the replying

affidavit in the absence of these documents to ensure compliance with this

Court's directions. ln paragraph 77 of the replying affidavit, the Applicants

reserved their rights to seek leave to file a short supplementary affidavit to

address these documents, if necessary, after the inspection on 1 March

2021.

Upon the request of the Applicants' attorneys, the State Attorney filed the

electronic copies of the documents identified in the Rule 35(12) notice, on 1

March 2021.1 note that the Rule 35(12) notice and the electronic copies

provided by the Minister have been duly filed on the Caselines system and

are therefore properly before this Court.

The purpose of this supplementary affidavit is to bring to the attention of this

Court the key findings and conctusions in document 5 listed in the Rule

35(12) notice - the updated draft of the lnitial lmpact Assessmenj of the

Prioritv Area Air Manaqement Plan Regulations. 201g ("socio-economic

impact assessment"). This is attached as "Sp64".

I submit that the content of this socio-economic impact assessment is highly

relevant to all of the prayers set out in the Amended Notice of Motion for this

6.
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application. Furthermore, I respectfully request that leave to flle this

supplementary affidavit be granted by this Court for the following reasons:

8.1 The Applicants did not have the opportunity to address the socio-

economic impact assessment in their replying affidavit as the document

had not yet been made available for inspection before filing the replying

affidavit.

8.2 As it is pointed out at paragraphs 76-77 of the replying affidavit, the

Applicants have pursued outstanding Rule 53 documents that "cover

internal memoranda and correspondence assocafed with the

implementation regulations project and the frrsf dmft of the

implementation regutations", since the incomplete Rule 53 record was

filed in January 2020. Had this socio-economic impact assessment and

other documents related to the draft implementations been provided

timeously by the First Respondent, this supplementary affidavit would

not be necessary.

8.3 I do not submit any further argument beyond the assertions already

raised in the Applicants' founding papers and replying affidavit. This

affidavit merely emphasises and supplements the summarv findings of

the socio-economic impact assessment presented in paragraph 29 of

the Applicants' replying affidavit.
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9. This is an exceptional set of circumstances that warrant leave to file a

further affidavit under Uniform Rule 6(5)(e). There can be no conceivable

prejudice to the Respondents. The Minister saw fit to address this socio-

economic impact assessment in her answering affidavit, without providing a

copy. Accordingly, the Minister could not be prejudiced by placing this

assessment before this Court to ensure a full and proper ventilation of the

issues.

10 The Applicants consider the entire socio-economic impact assessment to be

relevant, but I highlight the following extracts as they are particutarly

pertinent to the relief sought in this matter.

THE NATURE OF THIS SOCIO.ECONIMIC ASSESSMENT

11 This socio-economic impact asses$ment is required in terms of the Socio-

Economic lmpact Assessment Guidellnes (sElAS), as referred to in the

Minister's answering affidavit (para 6.1 p 6). These SEIAS Guidelines were

also provided as one of the documents identified in the Rule 3S(12) notice. I

aftach a copy of these Guidelines as ..Sp65".

12 The SEIAS Guidelines require that Cabinet memoranda seeking approval

for draft policies, Bills or regulations must include an impact assessment that

has been signed off by the SEAIS unit. According to the SEIAS Guidelines

(page 4), the impact assessment aims to "minimise intended conseguences

of policy initiatives, regulations and tegistation, including unnecessary cosfs
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13.

from implementation and compliance as wett as from unanticipated

outcome{, and "to anticipate implementation nsks and encourage

measures to mitigate them".

ln what follows, I highlight the key findings and conclusions from this

updated draft of the initial socio-economic assessment for the 'Priority Area

Air Management Plan Regulations', prepared by the Department.

THE PROBLEM STATEMENT

14 On page 5 of the document, the socio-economic assessment reinforces that

"Wir qualtty in the area does not meet the National Air Quattty Sfandards

(NAAQS,) dr" to tlrg irrffr"tirc i^ot"^"rt"tion of th" AeMp",' (own

emphasis). This problem statement section contains graphs of the

exceedances of the pollutants, pMro and pMz.s, and states that the "daily

averages show a more clearer picture on the daity pMz.s and pMrc

exceedances rn the pioity area{.

15 Significantly, this assessment further acknowtedges the direct causal

connection between ambient air pollution and adverse health impacts,

stating that "Exposure to [particutate matter] has been associated with

hospiklization for respiratory or cardiovascular diseases and exacerbation

of respiratory drseaseg such as asfhma."
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16. Under section 1.2 on pages 6-7 of the socio-economic assessment, it

identifies the main causes of the problem as "stakeholders other than

rndusfrbs cannot be held accountable forthe AQMP commitments. There is

no legat instrument to enforce the AQMP commitmenfs", and as for why this

problem persists, it finds, inter alia:

16.1

16.2

16.3

"Negafive attitude by major polluters, as they donT consrder AeMp

as a legal document that can be enforced,i

"No punitive measures could be apptied. The Regulation witt provide

guidance on the punitive /neasures"; and

'fS/erurbe delivery in most municipatities rs cottapsrhg,'.

lndustrial sector:' posfpon ement of compriance timeframes provision" ;

"lack of compliance monitoring and enforcement of the exr.sfihg fools,;

and "Minimum Emission standards are not strict enough for the

priority areas".

17 Sections 1.3 and 1.4 in the socio-economic assessment identify the

behaviours that give rise to the problem, and provide an explanation of why

existing policies, laws, and regulations are not effective in addressing the

problem. The table under section 1.4 on pages 9-10 of the document,

includes the following explanation for the industrial sector, mines and

residential areas, among other groups:

17.1
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17.2

17.3

Dust emissions from mines: "rack of ctarity on the roles and

responsibilities (DMRE and DEFF)"; "The cunent tegat anangements

do not allow DEFF to enter mines,,.

: "lack of funding for cleaner

alternative fuels"; "poor communities sfi// [rety] on coal for space

heating and cookingf .

communities in these priority areas are at "high risk of acute and

chronic health effecfs due to e.{posure to pM, No*andsoe,;

MAJOR SOCIAL AND ECONOMIG GROUPS AFFECTED BY THE PROBLEM

18.

19

Section 1.5 on page 10 of the socio-economic impact assessment identi1es

the social and economic groups that stand to benefit and/or lose from the
"cunent situation". lt concludes that women, youth, children, people with

disabilities, and row income groups, are ail affected by the revers of air
pollution because "[tJheir heatth and weil-being [isJ negativety affecte{ and

that "women, youth, chirdren, and peopre with disabitities are not

benefit[t]ingf'.

Page 11 of the socio-economic impact assessment provides an overview of
an Air Quality Health Study that the Department conducted for the Vaat

Triangle Air euarity priority Area and the Highverd priority Area. Findings

from this Study include the following:

d
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19.2 lf annual PMz.s standards were met, an estimated 4881 lives would

be saved. A further 5125 lives would be saved if annual PMro

standards were met.

19.3 On this basis, the report concludes that "W

concluded that there is a chance to s?ve thoqsands,of |ives if annual

PM NAAQS were mef'; and

19.4 "the Depaftment musf prioritise the management of air qualrty,

including the implementation of the Air Quatity Management Ptan

6aMPr.

Section 1.6 on page 12 of the socio-economic study assesses the extent to

which South Africa's 7 national priorities are negatively affected by the

identified problem (air pollution). ln relation to 'economic transformation and

job creation' it finds that:

"Poor air affect[s] the health of the poputation in [generat]. Those

whose health are negatively affected become unproductive thus

affecting the economy of the countrt/'.

STAKEHOLDERS TO BE HELD AGCOUNTABLE

20.

21. The remainder of the socio-economic impact assessment evaluates the 3

options for addressing the identified problem, starting with the 'prefened

proposal'. The prefered proposal listed in section 2 on page 13 is "erfecfiye

implementation of Priority area AeMp through the proposed regulafibns.

M
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This will make all stakeho/ders to be held accountable". Section 2.3 on page

15 of the socio-economic assessment reiterates that the main beneficiaries

of not only this preferred option (a), but also option (b) - implementation and

enforcement of existing tools, and (c) - improved service delivery, are

"women, youth, children, people with disabititieg and low income groupc'.

The "Main cosf bearers" will be "lndustry, Mines, AIt spheres of govemment,

DMRE, DoT, and DPE.

GONCLUSION

22. Finally, the socio-economic impact assessment, based on the

aforementioned analysis in the document, concludes on page 1g that the

most desirable option is:

"AQMP Regulations - ro be more prescriptive on the compliance with

AQMP. The Regutations witt be targeted towards the AeMp thus

making them more efficient to achieve the goats of the AeMp,.

23 Therefore, the Applicants pray that this supplementary affidavit be admitted

and persist in seeking the full relief set out in the Amended Notice of Motion.

TIMOTHY HENDRIE LLOYD
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Thus signed and swom to before me at Johannesburg on this l?+t day of
March 2021 by the deponent who has acknowledged that he knows and
understands the contents of this affidavit, that he has no objection to taking the
prescribed oath and that the prescribed oath is binding on his

dw

ER OF OATHS
NAME:

GAPACITY:

ADDRESS:

AREA:
tltet
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1111 PRESIDENCY 

REPUIUC OF SOU11t AFIICA 

SOCIQ..ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT SYSTEM (SEIAS) 
INITIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (PHASE 1) 

2019 

THE IN mAL IMPACT ASSBSMENT OF THE PRIORnY AREA AIR QUAUTY 

MANAGEMENT PLAN REGUlAnONS 

"SP64" 



I ,l. The problem/~ TheorY of GhanP: 

a.c~ratound 

There are three priority areas that were declared In terms of Section 18(1) of the National 

Environmental Manqement: Air Quality Act, 2004 (Act No. 39 of 2004) (NEM: AOA. herein 

referred as AQA). These area are the Vaal Trlanale Alrshed Priority Area (VTAPA) which was 

declared on 21 April 2006, the Hllhveld Priority Area (HPA) which was declared an the 23 

November 2007, and the Waterbers Bojanala Priority Area (WBPA) which was declared on 

the 15 June 2012. Figure 1 shows a map of the three air quality priority areas • 

.. , . ' 

lit!-+:--!--~ ~~'"'-"'"--', ... :c::.:~~>:--- ..,-""-'--·~,...~,,.:\:,~---. -. ,'-:-"·'~.:"":~; --

Figure 1. Location of the three national Priority Areas 

The Minister (responsible for environment) declared the priority areas because she/he 

reasonably believes that national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) Is being or may be 

exceeded In the area and thus a specific air quality management interventions are required 

to address the situaUan.ln all declared priority areas, particulate matter pollution Is the main 

problem. Figure 2, 3 and 4 shows the annual trends of PM10 and PMz.s in the three priority 

areas. It is evident from the levels have been above the standards for several years even after 

the AQMP were developed and Implemented. 
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PM10 vs PMz.s VTAPA 
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Flaure 2: VTAPA annual PM10 and PM2.5 trends from 2007 to 2018 
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Figure 3: HPA annual PM10 and PM2.5 trends from 2007 to 2018 

PM11 vs PMz.s-WBPA 
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Flpre 4: WBPA annual PM10 and PM2.5 trends from 2007 to 2018 

Followins the declaration, Air Quality Manapment Plan (AQMP) for priority areas were 

developed and published as follows: the VTAPA AQMP In May 2009, HPA in April 2012, and 

the WBPA In 2015. The priority area AQMPs are currently under Implementation. According 

to the National Framework for Air Quality Manasement Plannina In the Republic of South 

Africa, AQMP should be reviewed after five years. The AQMP midterm review was conducted 

In HPA and VTAPA. and the reports shows that even thouah some of the Interventions were 

Implemented, air quality In those areas remains poor, with numerous exceedances of the 

NMQS. This was partly attributed to lack of accountability by major polluters. 

The non-sovemment orpnisatlon (NGO) such Centre for Environmental RJshts (CER), 

groundWork, and the HJshveld Environmental Justice Network, took the government 

(Minister of Environmental Affairs, the President, Member of Executive Council (MEC) 

responsible for environment In Gautens and Mpumalanp provinces to court due to failure 

by aovemment to ensure that ambient air quality In the HPA complies NMOS. The NGOs 

further demanded that the department must develop regulations for enforclns the 
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Implementation of the priority areas AQMP. The Minister instructed the department to 

develop those rqulatlons as a matter of uraency. 

PrDblam S.ement 

The air quality In the priority areas does not meet the National Ambient Air Quality Standards 

(NAAQS) due to the Ineffective Implementation of the AQMPs. This problem has not been 

resolved even ilfter the plans were developed and implemented to address it. 

1.1. What II the social or aconomlc problem that you ara trylftl to salve? 

The ambient air In the air quality priority area does not meet the National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards (NAAQS).The dally averaps shows a more dearer picture on the dally PM2.s and 

PMm exceedancas of the standards In the priority areas as shown in FiBUre S and 6. Exposure 

to PM has been associated with hospitalization for respiratorY or cardiovascular diseases and 

exacerbation of respiratory diseases, such as asthma. The health effects depend on particle 

size and chemical composition. The health impact of PMu are more pronounce because the 

smaller particles readily absorbed through the respiratory system • 

........ ______ , .. 

~=-~==·-- .;:_~~ - ··-· 
Flpue 5: The ambient PM2.5Ievels In the priority areas 
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Flpue 6: The ambient PM10 levels In priority areas 

1.2. What 1nt the main causes of the prablem? That II why the problem •rl• and why does 

It persist? 

The main cause of the problem Is lack enforcement measure to ensure accountability In the 

implementation of the AQMP. The AQMPs stipulate goals and activities that should be 

undertaken by the various stakeholders to reduce atmospheric emissions, thus ensurlns 

compliance with standards In the priority areas. These stakeholders lndude sovemment, 

communities, Industries and mines. Industries are currently held accountable through the 

llcenslns system however, it Is difficult to hold communities, aovemment and mines 

accountable. Some of the AQM~ Interventions have been Implemented, but due to lack 

enforcement mechanism and willingness by some of the parties, air quality In the priority 

areas Is not Improving. There Is currently no punitive measures In place to hold all 

stakeholders responsible for their commitments. 

l<lentifled-Problern I Malt! tau~~ ofttle Pro~tem Why.do:es Jt.~rslst as a 
problt.m? 

1~--~~~~~---r~~~--~-~--~--~~--~------~~----~ 
The air quality In the area Stakeholders other than Industries • Neptlve attitude by major 

does not meet the cannot be held accountable for I polluters, as they don't 
Nlttonal Air Quality the AQMP commitments. There Is consider AQMP as a lepl 

Standards (NMOS) due to no lepllnstrument to enforce the document that can be 
the Ineffective AQMP commitments enforced 
Implementation of the 

1 AQMPs • The cost of lmplementlna the 
AQMP commitments ml&ht 

be hllh to some stakeholder 

6 
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• No punitive measures could 
be applied. The Rqulatlon 

will provide guidance on the 
punitive measures 

• The service dellvl!ry In most 
municipalities is collapslna. 
The municipalities are unable 
to fulfil their commitments 
which among others Include 
waste collectiOn. In the 
absent of waste collection, 
residence resort to waste 
bumlns which contribute to 
air pollution. 

l.J. Whose belwvlaurs atve n. to the problem. and why does tfult behllvlaur arise? 

Remember that saverallfOUps lndudllll some In aovemment may contribute to the 

klentlllecl problem. Their behaviour may arise amonpt others bec:au• the cui'Nnt 

rules are lnapproprlda; because they pin economlcll'ly from the INihavlour. or 

beca~Be they are convlnc8d thllt they are dolna the rtpt tttlna.ldenttfylfll behaviours 

that cause the problem should paint to the bahavlaun tllat must be chanpd in order 

to achieve the desired solution. 

14enTifj~4~~t!W s~~~~~~Lir g_nt'Jil& d~ ·Cifoups,whbse Why doe$ th'a bl!f;avlo.ur 
to ttie -;dentif~ed behaviour;.iJV£' rbe to arl$e? 
pr@:Jem Ute ldentifiiHI " tL, .-

Pi:Oblem? 
The air In the area Failure by the I The Industrial Sector • Industries do not 
do~ not meet the 1 Industry to reduce priories 

National Air Quality emissiOns environmental 

Standards due to compliance. They 

the Ineffective 
focus on profit. 

• The country Is held 
implementation of ransom by the 
theAQMPs Industry because of 

unemployment 
problems. 
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Failure to manate Industry and Failure to Implement • 
dust emission from Government best environmental 

the Mines practice by the 
Mlnlna sector. This 
sector pnerate dust 
and they operate very 
dose to human 
settlements . 

• The use of fossil Public and DMRE • Lack of affordable 
fuels In residential cleaner alternative 

areas fuels. Domestic coal 
bum1na Is one at the 
1111jor source of air 
poUution. 

Wastebuml .. Public I municipalities • Lack of service 
/Government delivery result Into 

pnenl bumlr11 of 
wutebythe 
community. 

Vehicle emissiOns, Public and • Lack of public 
(lack of transport) Government transport 

Infrastructure. 
- -

Biomass bumlnaf Public and I • Service delivery( lade 
veld fire) Government J of fire manqement) 

The AQMP stipulate emission reductton tarJets for the sectors mentioned In the above table. 

The regulations will assist In ensuring that all these sectors are held accountable to the 

commitment In the AQMP. Where possible punitive measures wlll be stipulated to dlscourase 

non-compliance. The department has enforcement ~Ina called Green Scorpion which Is 

responsible for enforclna environmental legislation. 
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1.4. Please explain why lmpl mentation of the exlltlna pohclel/laws/rqulatlons or any 

proposals are nat effectJve In addressl1111dentlfled probllml. 

I den~ ned. 
h'Ol]lem 

The air In the area 
does not meet the 

National Air 

Quality Standards 

due to the 
Ineffective 
Implementation of 

theAQMPs. 

Be~uniJ~il/ BM~ ,f
1

;Gta1Jps wh~e i£xiitina 
rise ~ th!!. behaViour give, rise: tool$ 

~~OrY Why •are, the tools not 
.et:li~ve, 

id~ e~ '"'bt~. tO ~e .ldentmfHI 
probteml 

Failure by the 
industry to 
reduce 

emissions 

The Industrial • Section 21 Notice, 

Sector • Section 23 Notices, 

and 
~--~------~--------------1 

Failure to • Industry 

manage dust Government 

emission from 

the Mines 

• Dust Regulations, 

• Section 22A, 

• Air quality 
management bv-
laws, 

• Air quality ambient 

standards, 

• AQMP, 
• NAEIS reporting 

resulatlons, 
• Air quality offsets 

sutdellne. 

• Dust control 
retUiatlon, 

• AQMP. 
• NAEIS reportlns 

regulations, 
• EIA Rqulations, 

• Section 21. 

• Postponement of ' 
compliance 
timeframes 

provision (Section 

21 notice). This 
provisions defer the 

cornpllance by 

Industry to a future 

compliance date. 
The provision was 
meant to allow 
exlsttng facilities 

retrofit relevant 
technoJosv to 
reduce emissions. 

• Lack of compliance 
mon~rina and 

enforcement of the 

existing tools 

• Minimum Emission 
Standards a re not 

strict enou gh for 

the priority a 11!15 

• · Lack of da rlty on 

the roles and 
responsibilities 
(DMRE and DEFF). 

The current lqal 
arrangements do 
not allow DEFF to 
enter the mines. 
Only DMRE has 

]urlsdk:tion In the 

mines 

. 

The use of fossil • Public and • Low Income dense • Lack of fundlns for 

deaner alternative 

fuels. Poor 

fuels In Government strateBY, 
residential DMRE • By-laws 
areas 
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• LPGstratesY communities still 
relay on coal for 
spac:e helltina and 
coo kina. 

Waste bumlnl ~bile:/ • Low Income dense • Lack of 

(iiMIFRMIAt strategy, enforcement of the 
Municipalities • Bylaws municipal waste by--

• Waste laws and 
management • Failure to remove 

strate&Y waste by the 

• Green sooc:l deeds municipality, and 

• Collapse of 
municipalities. 

Vehicle Public and • Department of • Lack of 
emissions, (lack Government Tl"lnsport Green Implementation of 
of transport) transport stratesv, thestratesY 

• By-laws 

• Fuel spec strateav-
DMAE 

• Vehlde emission 
strateav-DEFF 

Biomass burnlns( Public and • By-taw, • Lack of 
veld fire) Government • Veldftre Implementation 

manqement and lack resources 

1.5. Identify the IMjor socl1l and economic poups.llffec:ted by the problem, and how 1ra 

thay affected. Who benefits and who loses from the current situation? 

identlfiad'Pr:obJern ~Ps(~ilt/ How it_re.ttilfl'Y'affected by A"rthev benl!fittinc or 
Economic) the identified probkn'l? · t«Jjfl-i}.f~m tti :wrrent 

f .. r · .-

situation?, 
The air In the area Vulnerable aroups • Their health and well- Women, Youth, Children, 
does not meet the (Women, Youth, being are negatively and People with Disabilities 
National Air Quality Children. People with effected are not benefitlna. 
Standards due to the Disabilities) • Refer to the summary 
Ineffective of the health study 
lmpl-.nentatlon of the report below 
AQMPs. Low-Income aroups Their health and well- Women, Youth, Children, 

being are negatively and People with Disabilities 
effected are not benefiting. 
Refer to a brief summary 
of the health study report 
below 
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Air QUIIIIty Hulltl Study 

The department undertook the air quality health Impact assessment study In VTAPA and HPA. 

An ·assessment of health Impacts (VTAPA health study) was conducted In Dlepkloof, 

Seboken& Sharpsville and lamdela. The study was comprised of three parts, namely: Human 

Health Risk Assessment (HHRA), Community Health SUrvey and Medical/ Child Health Survey. 

The study showed that the communities re at hlah risk of acute and chronic health effac:ts due 

to exposure to PM, NOx and SOz. 

The Hflhveld Priority Areas health study ftndlnB reveals throush Human Health Risk Impact 

Assessment for air pollution levels (I.e. specially for PM10 and PM2.5 levels) on the cases of 

mortality estimated a 4 881 decrease In PM:u attributable mortality If. annual PMz.s NAAQS 

were met, whereas the estimated lives that could have been saved by meeting the annual 

NAAQS for PM10 Is 5 125 people. Findings of the report concluded that there Is a chance to 

save thousands of lives If annual PM NAAQS were met, and further more recommended that 

It Is essentta1 to meet Improve air quality to meet NAAQS and to save lives. 

The overall flndlnp of the Health study reports shows that air quality has neptlve Impact on 

the health of people, and DEFF must priorities the manapment of air quality, lncludlna the 

Implementation Air Quality Manasement Plan (AQMP). 

Air pollution knows no boundary and has the potential to affect everyone, but it can affect us 

differently dependlns on the distance from the pollution sources, and also the wlnerablllty 

level of our body systems. Children, elderly people and tbose with respiratory diseases such 

as 111sthma, they are the most vulnerable to air pollution. Most of the people In the priority 

areas, are worklns and stayins doser to the source poHutlon such as Industries, main road . 

and unpaved road, and mine etc. Most wlnerable sroup that are easily affected by air 

pollution are women, youth, children, and people with disabilities, because most of the time 

they are found within the same area for a very Ions, most of them are staylnsln Informal 

settlement, and their houses have poor insulation, they also use dirty fuels for cooking and 

space heatln& and as a result these aroup turn to lose If air pollution levels are not manapd 

properly. 

11 
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Women, youth, children, and people with disabilities group always find themselves Indoors 

with poorly ventilated houses, wen! dirty fuel are used for cooking and space heating. As a 

result they are subjected to poor air quality and get sick. Most of them they end up not 

accessing appropriate health care services for symptoms related upper and lower respiratory 

Illness. Some of them end up seek help from other sources rather than health can! 

professionals, and as a results most sickness are not diagnosed. Most of them turns to seek 

medical attention when they are critically sick. Most of the school going children, and workina 

class tum to be absent as a result of such sickness. 

1.&. Which of belaw Seven (7) ndlonal priorities .,.. nepllwely atrKtlld by theld••tlflecl 

probiMil 

Na-'Dfial PiifJ.~ ~ ls lhe~prlority.nejatnml~:~ffetteif by.tt)t! iiletltl6ed 

..... prclbh!m? 

1. Economic Transformation and Job • Poor air affect the health of the population In 
Creation generation. Those whose health are neptfvety 

affected become unproductive thus affecting the 
economy of the country. 

2. Educatton, Skills and Health Health and well-balns of community llvlnsln the priority 
areas are negatively affected by the pollution In the area, 
and people are liCk knowledse on the Impact of air 
pollution on their health 

• Use of dirty fuel in household/ Indoor has neptive 
Impact on the health of people 

• Emissions from Industries, vehicles and mlnlf11 and any 
other soun:es can also contribute to poor ambient air 
quality, which In tum tan affect the health. 

3. Consolidating the SOcial Wate through 
reliable and quality Basic SeMc:es 

4. Spatlallnteantion, Human Settlements 
and Local Government 

5. Socfal Cohesion and Safe Communities 
6. Bulldina a Capable, Ethical and 

Developmental S~ 
7. A better Africa and World I 

u 

' 



J 
2.1. Describe least three options for addresslns the ldentlfled problem, lndudlna (a) your 

preferred proposal, and (b) an option that does not Involve new or chanaed resulatlon 

(baseline or existins option) 

a) Effective Implementation of Priority area AQMP throush the proposed reaulattons. 

This will make all stakeholders to be held accountable. 

b) Implementation and enforcement of the existing tools like Atmospheric Emission 

Ucense, Dust Control Resulatlons 

c) Service delivery improvement In the priority areas. Thl5 will Improve waste 

collection, manase veld ftres, tarring of dusty roads and reduce usqe of dirty fuels 

in the residential areas. 

2.2. Are the proposed options linked to other exlltlq pnmment laws or replatlonJ and 

what are the pps I llniltations of those uistll'll ones to addrea your ldentlflad 

problem? 

C\overmneot CUstodian Areas:9f Un~ ~h!tt~re ttb~ 11n11~· 
lriii~ellve prescn~ ~nme,t/ urn_ts. 'of mdstmg pruaipts? 

within your 

dir;artr.r- t . .,.. ~ 

The Constitution of Department of No limitations 
R.s.A 1996 Justice 

Section 24, 27 and 
28 basic human 
rights. . 
Air quality Act 2004- Department of Sec:tlon 18,19 The Act recommended 
Resulates air quality Environment the development of 
activities, promote Forestry and Priority Area resulatiOns 
clean air to ensure Fisheries 
protection of the 
environment and 

human heatth. 

National Health Act 

I 2003-
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Provision of health I seMc:es, Includes 
preventatlve health 
care service, I.e. 
Environmental 
health. 

' Scope of Profession Ust environmental 
for Environmental health functions, which 
Health- Includes environmental 

pollution control and 
health surveillance of 
premises. 

The 2017 Draft NJA maps out the path Poor Intake bv the 
National Air Indoor that the country needs affected persons 
air Pollution Stratesv 1D take In redudna the 
(DEA) Impact of air pollution 

In dense low Income 
communities. 

MPRDA: Section DMRE Man•ement of dust In Lade: of 
43(1-13) the mines lnte,.ovemmentaland 

Interdepartmental 
coordination .. 

NEMA: EIA DEFF( DMRE listed Manqement of dust In Poor enforcement of the 
resulltlons as competent the mines Environmental Impact 

authorltyt Assessment 1118UIItlons 
NEMA: EIA 
reaulatlons Section 
34and35 
Jntqnlted Resource DMRE Domestic fuel and The plan Is heavllv 
Plan (IRP) enerav supply reliant on fossil fuels 
Veld and forestry Aarlculture I BiomiiSS bumlng Effective 
Fire Act: Section 12 forestry Implementation of the 
(1) (2) act In the priority area -
Green transport Department of Vehlde emission Lack of Implementation 
strateay Transport of the stratesv In the 

priority area 

14 



. . 
2.3. Whilt sodlll aroups wautd pin and which would lose n,ost from the each of the thi'H 

l 

or above optloM'l Consider spadfk:ally tha tm cations for the households eamlna 

leu; micro and small business; black people, youth and women; and rural 

develapment. 

ORlion 
1 ~!Yiain !tn~5firfes MtiJn :folt b~JS" 

a) Develop the Women, Youth, Industry, Mines, All spheres of aovernment, DMRE, DDT 
priority area Children, People andDPE 
AQMP with DiSabilities • The local BCMtmment should invest In waste 
re&Uiations Low lnmme lf'OUps collection, tarrins of local roads and manqement of 

monltorl"' stations 

• Department of Transport should Invest In public 
transport (particularly trains and sraen buses) 

• Provincial sovemment should Invest in manqement 
of landfills, maintenance at provincial roads 

• DMRE and DEFF should Invest In capacity to enforce 
current laws 

• DMRE and DPE should ISSilt Estcom to Invest In 
technoloales that reduce emissions 

• Industries should Invest In technoloates that reduce 
emissions 

• The mines will Invest In technoiDifes to reduce dust 

b) Implementation Women, Youth, Industry, Mines, 
of the exlstlna Children, People all spheres of aovernrnent, DMRE, DoT and DPE 
reaulatoiY tools with Disabilities • The local aovemment should Invest In waste 

Low Income groups collection, tarrina of local roads and manapment of 
monltorll"'l stations 

• Department of Transport should Invest In public 
transport (particularly trains and green buses) 

• Provincial government should Invest In manqement 
of landfllls, maintenance of provincial roads 

• DMRE and DEFF should Invest In capacity to enforce 
current laws 

• DMRE and DPE should assist Eslcom to Invest in 
technolosies that reduce emissions 

• Industries should Invest In technoloales that .reduce 
emissions 

• The mines Mil Invest In technoiCJBies to reduce dust 

15 



c) Service delivery . Women, Youth, All spheres of sovemment. 
Improvement In Children, People • The leal sovemment should Invest fn waste 
the pr1ortty with Disabilities collection, tarrl"l of local roads and manapment of 
areas. Low Income sroups monltorlna stations 

• Department ofTI'Insport should Invest In public 
transport (partia.Jiartv trains and IP'ftn buses) 

• Provtndalaovamment should Invest In manapment 
of landfills, maintenance of provincial roads 

• DMRE and DEFF should invest In capadty to enforce 
current laws 

2A. For each opdan, Hlctlbe the possible lmplei'MIItlltlon COJb, compliance COlli and the 

desired outcomas, 11st1n1 who would belr lite CDitl or, In case Df the aut:comes, enjoy 

theblndts. 

1r~ - TIAf' ~ ~ ~~'t'Oi& - ~~Dj\Jt!tr~ li~··· ~-· · . . ,. ,. 

a~-,n I ~ >=- • 
a) Develop the Additional enforcement The DEFF cost benefit Compliance with the 

priority area capactty analysiS study eitlmated ambient standard 
AQMP reaulattons R 5 Million/ annum the cost of complylna 

b) Implementation Additional enforcement with the current Compliance with the 
of the exlstlns capacity lesfslatlon u follows: ambient standard 
tools R 5 Million/ annum WBPA: R99 billion 

VTAPA: R183 billion 
c) Service delivery HPA: R121 billion Compliance with the 

Improvement In ambient standard 
the priority areas. The cost are same for all 

the scenarios because 
the calculations are 
based on complyfns 
with air quality acts. 

16 
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z.s. liNd on the Have table on CDitland benefits, ct.crlbe how dtffwent apttons would 

cantrtbullt to or debed: from 1M national prlolftl& ............. thllll a thlnk~tuol, 10 

uplore theiJRta freely. 

l l~~/' ~~~\l._ =- iopt~!~ ~o:J.iii~ 
1. Ec:onarnlc The Industry WIB bear 11te lncbtry wtU belr Government will bear 

Tnl"'lfonMtton and Job the cost of comphance the c:101t of compliance the ClOd. 

Creation end SGme tJI them nd some of them mllht 
mllht dose. l1ds wUI dose. This will 
neptlvely affect the nepttyely lffect the job 
job CNit:IOn and c:relltlon Md economic 
aamomlc stlblllty stability 

2. Education, Sldlll and Health and Mltbelna Health and weDbelna of Health end weUbel111 of 
Hulth of the community will the community will the community wiD 

lmprawt. n. health Improve. 1be health Improve. Tha hulltl care 
care cost wiU be care cost Vlllll be cost'wlll be reducad. 

rad&ad. reduced. 
3. COnsolldatll'll the Sadlll 

Wqe thrauah reliable 
and quality Blslc 
Services 

4. Splltllllntear atfon, 
Human Settlements and 
Local GcMtmment 

s. Social Cohesion and Safe 
Communities 

6. Bulldll'lll C.IJible, 
Ethical and 
Developmental State 

7. A better Afrlc:a and 
World 

17 



2.&. Dllcrtbe the patlntlal rllb tMt could threaten lm~n of taCh aptlon and 

lndat. wMt can be daM to mltJiate the Identified rtib. 

r- ( ... :.u · . ,~ I li1ltfRUQ)l~BM = ~ 7." 
;~~· ..... ~. I "" • .,. - - .• --<"- '~-=--

., Develop the Lack of cap~clty to enforce Provide additional enforcement 

b) 

c) 

priority area rep lations capacity 

AQMP reaulatlons 
Implementation Failure to Implement Improve the current lealsliltlon by 

of the ex1st1n1 current lealslatlon lncludlna harsh penalties 
replatory tools LKk of capacity to enforce Provide additional enforcement 

reaulatlons capacity 

The exlstlns lealalatlon not Improve the current leaJslltlon or 
Mdftdent(wm.rUPtt)mr develop new reaulatlons 
lltlptlon 

Service delivery Collapse afthe · Mottvate mr the provincial takeover 
Improvement In munldpalltles. of the air quality functions 
the prlortty areas. Budsetcuts Encourqe public and prlvlte sector 

partnerships 
soma air pollution sources Additional rqulat:ory tool ml&ht be 
mlsht nat be addressed needed 
throuah servlc:e delivery 

..1 

1.1. Based on your analysis, as reflected In the discussion of the three options above, 

summarise which option seems more desirable and explain? 

• AQMP ...... ~ns - To be more pt111Cripllve on the aampl .. nce with the AQMP. 

1he 111platlons will M tarpted tuw.rds the AQMP thus maldni them more 

eflldent to achlllft the ~Gall of the AQMP. 

1.2. What speclftc measures can you propose to minimise the Implementation and the 

compliance costs of your preferred option, to maximise the benefits? 

• It Is unlikely th8t the COlt can be minimised. 1he cost of compl .. nCII are tha same 
for all opdonL 

J.!l. What are the main risks associated with your preferred option, and how can they best be 

manqed? 

18 



• Closure .r IDIMindultrllln m1n1n1 t.dllllel. n. flcllllel t:Mt mnnat dard .ID 

lnvelt In ............... llyfltlndlriiKhnalall• mllht ... dawn. '11111 risk could be 
1111napd by alvlnllndult:Mt mare time tiD complr. 

• Rille of lllptluns from Non-Gau•nmental Orpnlllltlons. 1ha NGO en1 llblrtD ... 
the proposed ftllllllltiOIII to lltlpt8 IPI111t lndllltl'lel ud pwmment. 

1.4. What additional resean:h should you do to Improve your understandlna of the costs and 

benefits of the option •dopted? 

1htl at:llmltl cast aaoc:lllt8d with * paludon lmpKt II nat well undentood. The 

.,.rtrMnt thi'QUih the ~I ReiMn:h Councl (MRC) cauld lnlll8te e study tD 

Improve thll eDit bel..tlt ltudr tMt wat conducted by11te d._ biNnt. 

Far the pufiiOM of bulldlnl 5EIA5 body of knowledp pi•• campltlte the fallawt,.: 

Jf""aftiGt~ ,_ . ~L1 ~~ Dr VIncent Gololo 
~-

:_· , .,;:_~, - Department of Environment FOrestry and Fisheries 
IL_ 

~li · · 1 Atmospheric Polley Reaulltlons and Plannlna 

~~cJI~tM.t .J Tel: 012 399 9202/ 0&6 064 8985 

~!M~~~ ~~ yaololo@envlronment.Rov.za 
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1 Introduction 
These auldellnes: 

1. Explain the reasons for lntroducln& a more consistent system for assessln& the Impact of new 
policy Initiatives, laws and rqulatlons on core aovernment priorities, even when the 
resulatlons are not directly linked to those priorities; and 

2. Outline the key procedures and techniques for the new system of socio-economic Impact 
assessments. 

The guidelines should make It possible to conduct at least an Initial, mostly qualitative assessment 
of a proposed law or reaulatlon. 

The first section outlines the mandate and structures supportlns the socio-economic Impact 
assessment system (SEIAS). The second section explains how SEIAS wlll work to support greater 
allpment across the state while sradually developfns a more efficient and effective leslslative 
programme. The third part presents the main procedures and responsibilities associated with 
SEIAS. The fourth pan presents the main methods used In SEIAS. The final section provides 
answers to some frequently asked questions {FAQl. 

2 Mandate and establishment of the SEIAS 
In South Africa, Cabinet decided on the need for a consistent assessment of the socio-economic 
Impact of policy Initiatives, legislation and regulations In February 2007. The approval followed a 
study commissioned by the Presidency and the National Treasury1 1n response to concerns about 
the failure In some cases to understand the full costs of regulations and especially the Impact on 
the economy. 

To Implement the Cabinet decision, from 1 October 2015 Cabinet Memoranda seakin1 approval 
for draft policies, Bills or re&ulatlons must indude an impact assessment that has been sf&ned off 
by the SEIAS Unit. Cabinet Memoranda have been reviewed for departments to Include 
Information senerated by the SEIAS In the recommendations. In addition, the Memoranda 
provide for a summary of the main flndlnss of the final impact assessment as well as annexins a 
full report (refer to the Presidency Guide for the Drafting of the Cabinet Memoranda2). Policies 
and Regulations that are Internally signed by Ministers should also be subjected to SEIAS. 

The Implementation of SEIAS Is overseen by an lnterdepanmental Steerina Committee made up 
of Senior Officials of the Presidency (Cabinet Office), DPME, Economic Development Department. 
National Treasury, Department of Trade and Industry, Department of Environmental Affairs, 

1The detailed bacJtaround study on Impact 1ssessments •nd their relevance for South Africa (2005) Is aVIIIable on 
www.thepresldency.goy.za. 

2 The fit1J Guide for fhe DmftiDa of the CabiDct MCmoraada it available fi:om tbe Cabiaet Secretllriat u 012 300 
55181323 8292 or 021 464 21611464 216213 
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Department of Labour, Department of Public Service and Administration, Department of Social 
Development, State Security and the Chief State Law Advisors. The Steerln1 Committee Is 
Intended to provide &uldance and support and to oversee the Implementation of SEIAS. DPME 
will be responsible for the establishment of a SEI.AS unit to ensure the Implementation, quality 
contrOl and capacity support for SEIAS across .,vemment It will be responsible for ensurlna that 
the pldellnes and templates are reaularty updated and It will support the Institutionalisation of 
the new system. 

3 The role of SBIAS 
SEIASalms: 

• To minimise unintended consequences from policy Initiatives, re&Uiatlons and leslslatlon, 
lndudlns unnecessary costs from Implementation and compliance as well as from 
unanticipated outcomes. 

• To anticipate Implementation risks and encourqe measures to mltlpte them. 

A challen&e for SEIAS Is that In a deeply unequal society like South Africa any policy will have 
unequal Impacts. It Is therefore not possible simply to compare estimates of costs and benefits. 
Rather, Impact assessments must analyse costs and benefits to different groups. Furthermore, 
some costs will prove unavoidable In order to achieve sovemmenrs broader national priorities. 

Finally, SEIAS recosnlses that many costs and benefits cannot be quantified realistically. It 
therefore focuses principally on ldentlfylns costs and benefits analytically, and points to the 
specific areas where quantification would assist In evaluating policy Impacts. 

3.1 The costs and benefits of rqulatlons 

Analysis of the costs of retulatlons Is rooted in the arsument that new rules aim to change the 
behaviour of stakeholders Inside and outside of sovemmerit In order to address a rec:osnlsed 
social problem. 

In this context, policy Initiatives, reaulatlons or lestslation can lead to unintended consequences 
In three ways: 

1. Through Inefficient Implementation mechanisms; 

2. Where stakeholders face an excessive cost from complying with the regulation; 

3. By over- or underestimat1n1 the benefits associated with the new rule's alms; and/or 

4. By underestlmatinB the risks Involved - In other words, by overestimating the likelihood of 
success In achlevl111 the anticipated benefits. 

We here consider each of these elements In turn. 

First, the state has a wide variety of Instruments to brins about behavioural chan1e. Amonsst 
many others, they Include the imposition of sanctions or the proviston of incentives; changes to 
dedslon-makJns criteria and procedures; reforms to Institutions and orpnlsatlonal structures; 
and Improved monltorln& includlns stronger reportln& systems and publicity for achievements. 

SEIAS Guideline~: Version-May 20!5 
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By encourasina drafters to Identify the costs of the Implementation process, SEIAS encouraaes 
them to explore more efflcJent ways to change behaviour. In particular, It Is often quite costly to 
Impose sanctions or provide Incentives and to require detailed reporting systems. It Is frequently 
less costly and more effective to lncentlvlse sroups other than the state to monitor and support 
compliance. In the labour laws, for Instance, the unions take a central role In monltorina 
compliance by employers, creattv reduclns the need for state Inspectors. Similarly, public health 
Initiatives frequently achieve more If they rely on education and positive Incentives rather than 
harsh sanctions. 

A less easily Identified cost arises when an Implementation mechanism opens the door to 
corruption. It is important to ensure that proposals provide adequate controls on the discretion 
of lndMdual officials to benefit or harm the public or enterprises. These controls typically take 
the form of dear criteria for offldal decisions; requlrlna officials to publish their decisions and 
justify them In terms of the criteria provided; and establishing an easily accessible and fair 
appeals route· 
Second, the cost to stakeholders of complying with regulations takes two forms: the resulatory 
burden and the cost of behavioural change Itself. 

The 1'81Uiatory burden generally comprises reportlna requirements and applications for 
pennlsslons and licences. These systems should avoid excessive delays In provldlna permits as 
well as unnea!ssarlfy complex and time-consuming reportins and reslstratlon requirements. 
They should be realistic about the capacitv af the relevant state agencies~ or simply processing 
documents may lead to major delays. 

In addition, the desired behavioural chanp should not In Itself prove excessively onerous 
compared to the anticipated benefits. Thus, regulations that keep street traders from busy public 
places may mean they lose their livelihoods. The reaulatlon may nevertheless be justified, but 
drafters should assess the costs as well as the anticipated benefits before they finalise rules. 

Third, drafters may overestimate or underestimate the cost and benefits of succeedlna in 
lmplementlns a new rule. For Instance, for many years the benefits of providing antl-retrovlral 
treatment for people with HIV were underestimated, leading to Inadequate policies in this 
regard. Similarly, the costs to employment creation from building RDP houses far from dty 
centres appear to be systematically underestimated, leading to Inadequate support for public 
transport and the denslficatlon of urban areas. 

Finally, drafters are often overly optimistic about the likelihood of achlevtna the alms of 
leslslatlon. Typically, a drafter will support her or his proposal by polntJns to the gains from 
success, without noting that those sa ins may be very unlikely to occur. Risks to success arise from 
economic, political and social factors outside the control of the state or that are not covered by 
the proposed rules. For instance, a law that reduces the price of Inputs along the value chain may 
not succeed because a lower price, by itself, may not be sufflcfent to incentlvlse the desired 
Investments. 

The procedures and methods In SEIAS aim to enable drafters consistently to assess all four kinds 
of unintended costs and risks that may arise out of new policy initiatives, resulatlons and 
le,lslatlon. 

SEIAS Guld!llnes: Vetslon-May 2015 
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3.2 Nltlonal priorities In SEIAS 

In South Africa, SEIAS must help ensure that aovernment policies do more to support the core 
national priorities. It therefore requires that new rules be measured In terms of their Impact on 

1. Social cqheslon and securtty (safety, food, financial, eneiJY and etc.) 
2. Economic Inclusion, 
3. Economic arowth, and 
4. Environmental sustalnablllty. 

Polley makers should assess the likely Impact of policy, regulation or law on all these priorities In 
order to ensure not only that the Implementation process Is efficient but also that it Is effective 
from the standpoint of national alms. 

They must also take Into consideration that policies, lqJslatlon ·and regulations may have an 
Impact on concurrent functions. 

A common risk Is that pollcy'/law makers focus on achlevlna one priority without assesslna the 
Impact on other national aims at all. In particular, measures around Infrastructure, the social 
seNices and the environment often have unforeseen Implications for economic crowth and 
Inclusion. In addition, measures to support economic inclusion may Impose excessive costs on 
lf'OWth, and vice versa. 

A more complex challenge arises when meetlna national priorities leads to contradictory 
outcomes. For Instance, economic growth on the current path Is environmentally unsustainable, 
since It Is highly emissions lntenslve. New rules must manage the transition to a sreener economy 
In ways that minimise the costs to economic srowth, employment and the poor. Similarly, 
regulations to protect workers and communities from exploitative practices may deter some 
Investments. A balance has to be struck between protectins the wlnerable and supporting a 
srowlna economy that will ultimately provide them with more opportunities. 

SEIAS can clarify how proposed policies and resulatlons are likely to affect all the national 
priorities, but It will not pre-empt toqh decisions In these dlfftcult cases. It should, however, 
ensure more reasoned and effective measures and prolflmmes, which strike an appropriate and 
sustainable balance between national Imperatives. 

The underlying challeqe Is that efforts to achieve our natJonal priorities necessarily Impose some 
costs on some social groups. After all; these priorities have been adoPted because the economic 
and social systems inherited from apartheid reproduce unsustainable inequalities and exclusion. 
SEIAS must help determine when the benefits from state action justify the cost of transformation, 
as well as whether the implementation costs have been minimised as far as possible. 

Polley Initiatives, legislation and resulatlons typically have a different Impact on: 

• the richest 10% of households, which control almost half of the national Income and virtually 
all fonnal enterprises, and the poorest 40K ctf households that gets less than ~ of national 
Income; 

• the metros and other major urban areas, and the poorest regions of the country, which are 
essentially the former homeland areas; 
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• employen and employees; 

• women and men as well as youth and older people; and 

• exlstlna Industries, which have a ranae of established state supports, and new Industries, 
which require new measures around lnfnstructure, skills development and access to capital. 

In sum, given complex aovernment priorities In a divided society, SEIAS must aenerate an 
assessment of the Impacts of a proposed rule that goes beyond a simple cost-benefit anaJysls. It 
must help decision makers to understand and balance the socio-economic Impacts of proposals 
on different constituencies. It thus oonstltutes a tool to improve policy proposals, not a simple 
measure of their net value. 

4 Procedures and respoDBibWties 

SEIAS coMists of a set of common procedures and support Institutions for assessing the socio
economic Impact of new or to be amended policies, reaulatlons and legislations. 

4.1 Pnteedures 

SEIAS dlstlnaulshes six main stases In the policy process. 

1. The decision to develop (or amend) policies, regulations or Jqislations In order to address an 
ldentffled social or economic problem. 

2. An Initial assessment Involving (a) Identification of options for addresslna the problem and 
(b) a rough evaluation of the costs and benefits of each option for different social or economic 
sroups. 

3. Agreement on the basic option and finallsatlon of the draft policy Initiatives, rqulations or 
legislation In a process that Includes appropriate consultation and a continual review of the 
Impact assessment as the proposals evolve. 

4. Development of a final Impact assessment that provides a detailed evaluation of the likely 
effects of the legislation In terms of Implementation and compliance costs as well as the 
anticipated outcome. 

S. Publication of the draft policy Initiatives, regulation or leslslatlon for public comment and 
consultation with stakeholders, with the flnal assessment attached. 

6. Revision of the draft and the final assessment based on comment from the public and 
stakeholders, If required, and submission of the draft policy Initiatives, regulation or 
leslslatlon for approval with the final assessment attached. 

The SEIAS procedures shape a structured process, where the costs, benefits and risks of draft 
rules are continuously assessed and used to strengthen proposals. The assessment I~ not a once
off exercise but rather an on-tolng analytical process that happens alonplde and Informs the 
development of policies, legislations and resulatlons. 
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A SEIAS analysis of a rule will not dictate specific remedies. This Is particularly Important where 
rules have been agreed wtth stakeholders, limiting the ability to change them. in these cases, 
SEIAS should serve primarily to Inform the position of the state In enpains with stakeholders. 

The SEIAS applies to: 

• New or to be amended primary legislation, althoush the Impact assessment need not be 
published for matters affectlna national security; 

• Subordinate lqlslatlon that can have a significant Impact on society; 
• Significant resulatlons, legislations and policy proposals; and 
• Major amendments of existing legislation, rqulations, policies and plans that have country 

coverqe with hlsh ImpactS. 

Every new rule or policy should be subject to an initial aSsessment. The effort expended on the 
final assessment should however be proponlonal to the likely Impact of a rule. It does not make 
sense to brinsln expensive consultants or spend months on assessments of routine updates of 
reRUiatlons, for Instance. The Initial assessment should Indicate the amount of time and 
resources required for the final assessment. 

A more In-depth analysis and broader consultation with stakeholders should be undertaken for 
proposals where the Initial assessment suuests there will be substantial implementation costs, 
compliance costs, outcomes, risks or political sensitivity. In contrast, If a proposal seems unlikely 
to have a slplftcant Impact, either by Itself or through subordinate reaulatlons, the final 
assessment can be more limited. 

In many cases, legislation provides an enabling framework for more detailed resulatlons, which 
In tum determine the Impact. In these cases, the subordinate regulations should be the main 
subject of the assessment process. 

The followtna resulations are exempt from the SEIAS: 

• Automatic Increases In statutory fees as long as the Increase Is at or below the headline 
Inflation rate measured by the Consumer Price Index, and 

• Rqulatlons giving effect to budset decisions (such as the DMsfon of Revenue Act). 

The above exemptions are however subject to assessment and engaaement with the sponsortn1 
departments. 

The Information contained in the published Impact assessment should be suitable for public 
consumption In line with the provisions of the Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 
(takinslnto consideration updates and amendments to the Act). Where an assessment cannot 
be published because It requires or generates classified Information, the drafters must state their 
reasons. 

4.2 Roles and responsibilities 

The responsibility for developlMJ an assessment of policies, reRUiations or legislative proposals 
under SEIAS falls to the sponsoring pemment department. Departments should develop 
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appropriate capacity to ensure quality assessments, whether conducted entirely by their own 
officials or In conjunction with external experts. 

A SEIAS unit In the Department of Planning, Monttorlns and Evaluation will provide overslsht and 
tralnln& and pnerally support aovemment departments In Implementing SEIAS. The National 
Treasury can also provide technical assistance, when required. 

While departments may contract out elements of the technical analysis, the impact assessment 
and Its conclusions should be finalised by department offldals. Experience shows that buyins a 
complete assessment from consultants leads to two problems: first, the product often does not 
adequately reflect sovemment priorities; and second, tt Is frequently subject to allegations of 
bias. 

In short, departments are responsible for the followlna. 

1. Departments must ensure that their policy·maklns processes conform with SEIAS, startlns 
with the Initial Impact assessment Immediately after the mandate to develop a process Is 
received. 

2. Departments should make sure that the effort expended on the impact assessment Is 
proportional to the likely Impact of the new regulations or resulatory changes. 

3. Both the Initial and ftnallmpact assessments must use the formats and methods established 
by suldelines Issued by the DPME. 

4. Departments must publish the draft final assessment with the policies, leslslatlons or 
regulations when It aoes for public comments and consultation, unless It can provide sound 
reasons not to, which will pnerally relate to security and confidentiality. 

5. Departments are responsible for attachinR the final Impact assessment to leslslatlon, 
regulations or policy when submitted for approval by the relevant authorities, whether 
Cabinet, the Minister or Parliament. Directors General and Ministers are expected to sJsn for 
the quality of Impact assessments by their departments when they submit them to Cabinet. 

5 Methodology 
By their nature, impact assessments require an estimate of the likely effects of an action that has 
not yet been undertaken. To achieve that end. they analyse the existing situation so as to forecast 
the effects of a chanse In the rules. The discussion here alms to establish some common 
approaches to make these estimates as reliable and consistent as possible. Apin, the alms are 
to Improve proposals, not simply to accept or reject them as Is; many of the costs and benefits 
will be described but not quantified; and the SEfAS process should always Identify the main risks 
to achieving the desired outcomes and ways to mttlsate them. 

The SEIAS builds on two fundamental approaches to evaluatlna the Impact of a new rule: 

1. Technical analysis, where researchers Identify from their lnvestiptlons, published studies 
and more or less complex simulations how the new rule will likely to affect different sroups 
In society, and 
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2. Partidpatory research, mostly through consultation with stakeholders, In order to get an 
assessment of the Impact of a new rule from those most affected and knowledaeable about 
the context. 

Polley makers must manage the following challenges In the assessment process. 

First, as noted above, It Is Important to ensure that the assessment process is proportionate to 
likely impact of the proposed rule. A relatively minor technical change, for instance to modify 
standards for solar water heaters, would nqulre some consultation with producers and 
consumer representatives, as well as a falrty rough calculation of the cost of re-tooling production 
llnes and the implications for the final prtce. In contrast, assessment of, say, the National Health 
Insurance policies, legislation and regulations will require a farge research prosramme and Ideally 
some modelllna of the economic and social Impacts. It would also necessitate a very broad 
programme of consultation with representatives of various healthcare providers, the public (as 
healthcare consumers), employers, unions and provincial health departments, amongst many 
others. · · 

Second, the assessment process must manqe the biases that especially In such an unequal 
society, Inevitably affect both the people doing the assessment and their respondents. For this 
reason, as noted In the assessment formau proposed In the next section, estimates of costs and 
benefits should always be linked to the affected groups. In addition, assessments should explicitly 
look at the Impact of proposed new rules on the core national priorities of soc::lal cohesion and 
security, economic Inclusion and 1rowth, and environmental sustalnablltty. 

A particular challense arises In evaluating stakeholders' Inputs. By definition, stakeholders often 
know more about the context and likely Impact of any policy than aovemment officials. But their 
lnformatlon Is also necessarily shaped by their own Interests. Framing the consultation in terms 
of the broader, longer term national interest helps contain overt self-Interest bargaining. 
Nonetheless, some bias will persist In all stakeholder Inputs. Their Information Is crttlcal for sound 
decision making, but It must be evaluated carefully against research as well as other stakeholders' 
views. 

A further Issue around stakeholders is that some elite groups - no~ably suburban ratepayers 
associations, professional groups and business associations- have more capacity to engage with 
drafters than comparatJvefy Impoverished, poorfy organised and vulnerable people and 
groupings. In any democracy, however, the sovernment does not just mediate betWeen 
stakeholders, but Is responsible for representing the long-term Interests of the majority of the 
population and the country as a whole. It Is therefore critical that the drafter consult where 
possible with representatives of the majority of the electorate, for Instance through union and 
community leaders. 

Third, any new rule Inevitably imposes some burdens on those who beneflted from the pre
existing laws and structures. In South Africa, in particular, achieving a more equitable and 
Inclusive society requires systematic changes In the behaviour of formal enterprises and 
relatively well-off communities. Relatively small sacrifices on their part can lead to a silnlflcant 
Improvement In the conditions of the majority. The challenge is to Identify when the burdens of 
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chanae loom so laiJe that they could lead to excessive costs to society, for Instance throu1h 
disinvestment by business or a loss of skills to emigration. 

The Impact assessment should help rnanaae these risks by polntlnc to ways to reduce the burdens 
associated with change as well as Identifying benefits to offset them. Many relatively well-off 
households and businesspeople understand that a more equitable and Inclusive economy will 
benefit them In the longer run both by providing a more welcomlns and supportive society and 
by reducing the level of crime. 

Fourth, Impact assessment should support the alignment and lntearatlon of government 
stratesles by Identifying the economic Impacts of non-economic measures and the social effects 
of economic measures. By extension, Impact assessments far rules that tarwet improvements 
around Infrastructure~ social services, the environment and security should Include an estimate 
of the Impact on economic growth, investment, employment creation and equity. Slmllarty, rules 
designed to affect economic actlvlttes, for instance supporting Investment or employment 
creation, should be assessed In terms of their Implications for the environment, social cohesion 
and security. 

Finally, policy makers need to decide how far they can so In quantifying the Impact of their 
measures, In addition to providing a broad qualitative analysis. As noted above, any 
quantification necessarily Involves estimates, since the assessment relies on predictions for 
outcomes that do not yet ~1st For many assessments, only an understandlna of the broad order 
of masnltude Is required, based on an evaluation of how the measure will affect different 1roups. 
Again, SEIAS alms to darlfy decisions and focus discussions, not to come up with a simple 
n umerlcal judgment. Even If no deflnttlve cost-benefit analysis is possible, the Impact assessment 
should point to major concerns and opportunities. 

That said, modelllns techniques can simulate the Impact of some kinds of measures, lncludinl 
the Indirect economic effects. They provide more precise (although not necessarily more 
accurate) estimates. For most new rules and policies, however, the cost and time required for 
modelling outwellh the beneflts. Furthermore, the precision of the models often masks 
unproven assumptions, bulldlnaln a hidden bias. 

6 Frequently Asked Questions 
a) Who should do the impact assessment? 

The impDct assessment should be managed by the drafters of the policy. As a rule, they should 
CtJf'IY out the /nitltll assessment, which should be approved by their Dlm:tor Geneml. Whete 
the proposal affects other departments or government agencies, they should discuss the 
assessment with these bodies. 

Who does the final assessment depends on how complex an analysis Is required, which In tum 
depends largely on the scope of the pfDPO$a/ being assessed. For major Interventions, It Is 
des/~ to ensure an expert analysis, possibly Including a modelling exercise. As a rule of 
thumb, the drafters should seek outside upertlse to help fill out sections of the form that they 
cannot complete using their own knowledge. 
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b) Will Cabinet consider a proposal without the Impact assessment? 

Fmm [DATE], only pmposals that have an Impact assessment attached wiH be considered by 
Cob/net. 

c) Stakeholders just lobby for their own Interests -why should I listen? 

Stakeholders generally know more about their conditions and the likely lmp«t of a pmposal 
than government officials. If drafters simply Ignore their Inputs, they often come up with 
erroneous estimates of the co.st of new measures. The time spent In consultation should be 
viewed as participatory teS«Jrch. If the stakeholders appear to hwe exaggerated views, then 
more academic research should be used to checlc them. 

It is useful to frume discussions with stakeholders by (a} requiring that their Inputs pltJ'IIde 
altematlw ways to so/tie the problem ldentlflert If they do not like the one that has been 
drafted, and (b) requiring that they consider how their Inputs would Impact on broader 
dewlopment and growth. This approach seeks to move the discourse from power and self 
Interest to reason and evidence. Experience demonstrates that It genemtes much more 
meaningful and thoughtful discussions. 

d) All this research will just stop us from lmplementina anythln1. 

SEIAS permits dtTJfters to adjust the scope of the assessment process to the slgnljfcance of 
each proposal. In any cose, a failure to take unintended consequences Into acctJunt arn mean 
policies become unnecessarily contentious, Impose large unrkslrable costs on society, or are 
5/mply Ignored. 

e) My job Is to provide a specific service. Why should I care about the priorities of other 
departments that are listed in the assessment format? 

The /allure tp align government around core priorities has undennlned service delivery and 
economk transformation. Taking the Impact on national priorities Into tlCCOUnt with every 
measure, r~en If It Is not directed at those priorities, Is ctltictJI to Improve the alignment of 
gowmment actions. The ptoee$S also builds In a quid pro quo, since other departments also 
have to take Into aa::ount your priorities, ·as long as they align with the national mandate. 

f) Will the Impact assessment count even if I can't quantify costs and benefits? 

Often only a qualitative analysis of the Impact of a policy Is possible or desirable. That kind of 
estimate Improves the policy process by pointing to areas where costs and rl5ks can be 
moderated or where they are patently eJtCesslve relative to the anticipated beneftts of the 
policy. The Impact assessment should serve more to focus discussion and Identify areas of 
wbate and Improvement than to provide a fully quanti/led accounting. 

I) How should I quantify costs and benefits ff they're lntan1lble or very broad or Ions term? For 
Instance, Improved ECD leads to better educational outcomes and income over a person's 
whole lifetime. That can't be meanlnafully put into a sinlle number. 
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Often It Is Important to point to the existence of major costs and ben~jlts, e11en If they can't 
be fully quantified. Again, the aim Is mostly to ensure that policy makers take these costs and 
t.nejlts Into oa:ount. There are techniques /Or quantifying them If it proves really necessary, 
but usually It Is less lmportvnt than hiJYing a broad understanding of the Issues lnvolwd. 

Thank you for co-operating with this effort to Improve policy maklna and achieve 
a more coherent, sustainable, prosperous and secure socletyl 
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